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Magoun and McClintock
Give Placement Cases

A case demonstration in
methods of obtaining employ-
nient will be given by Professor
F. Alexander Magoun and E. C.
McChntock in connection with
the placement lecture today at
3 o'clock in Room 10-250. Pro-
fessor Mavoun. with the aid' of
Mir. McClintock, who has long
been associated with the train-
ing of college mien for Wt'arren
Brothers Company, will point
out the varying impressions
made on a busy executive by
different types of letters of ap-
plication. The case demonstra-
tion method of the course in
Humanics will be employed.

It lhas been suggested that
studeitits should find the demon-
stratitn of very particular
value if they bring with them
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Pictures Of Fidd Day
Travel Round the World

Technology's Field- Day is
known the world over, and is
considered interesting enough
for the newsreels in China, In-
formation comes from Henry J.
Chapin, '32, secretary of Course
lII, whose correspondence re-
veais this fact. Arthur M. Orne,
'32, who is now residing in Can-
ton, China, writes that at a
movie which he attended recent-
13, one of the newsrcel features
included some shots of the Field
Day glove fightt of last Fall.

president of the Gridiroll, brought telll-
I . . I ployment so that they mat
I about the dissolution of the chapter.

i Skits Follow- National Gridiron lmake personal comparisons be-
tween their own and those read

T'he National Gridiron in 'itashing- j
. ., *hlcj .s ,snitated ar~ tl'e Tech-i uring the de4 onstration.
cowrlichr is irriltated 1I' the Tech-|

0lo0,g3' Gridiron, is comp"osed of 0llel..
foremast newspayef t correspondetl'u ln '

the capital. Annually at this organi- I

zation's banquet a series of satirical A r

skits is produced, based on informa-| PLAS CB MP Y tu
tion known by the correspondents but PL
withheld from publication for variousI
reasons. Tle President of the United Dan Sleigh Furnishes Music
States, his cabinet officers, and other fcr Affair Friday; Tickets
hig1h government officials, whom these Now On Sale

(Continued on page four)

_ \ A_.~I _ -!:1 . , li-1 M \'{>"t' 11:TP
I on ;v leigi anew Iiis or1eneSLI' LUVt

been fjeleeted to play at the annual
freshman dance Which will be heldI

l on iLs memerrlt slillp Ilu>|ull mot iolna nlc1X

imeeting, the activity stvill be returned
Ito the status which it occupied pre-
!ious to its recent failure.

Tech Show, however, in view of its
release from the debts of the previous
production, has agreed to relinquish all
clainls to assets of shows given pre-
vious to this year. According to
Robert C. Holt, '33, these "assets" in-
clude all the furniture distributed

(Conttinlvted ont page four)

,^tsmen Accpt

Invita-44ion For
Ma r ie AMtte,

Negotiations Underw ay to Avoid

Date Conflict With

Exam Schedule

TeehnlologyT's v arsity crew will leave

I

, De-t Fr-lay evening in tne -lnaln nail 
i c g'alker MemLlorial. The affair will

. -· nine unttil two, and the pricelast fro-,. as .lncetl as $1.60 per
has been ann,
couple. 'mz P

Althoug-h the dance is piL. !,, !

be informal the conu-nittee, in a. 
of many requests, has decided to
leave the question of dress up to
those attending.

Accord-Mlg to the committee the
proceeds froni this dance wrill be put

into the Class treasury to be used to
cover the expenses, of next year's .
Field Day.

Tick~ets tot the dance are nowE lie- }

in<),, sold throu-Ii imembers, of the i

freshmlanl class in the vario-us first- z
v ear sea tions, anal are als-o available l

iI" - 1 P (I \ C A nn mu .,q i ,

11I
3 !

I !

at vile . .omclee ne.xL an,,e- nat is a -chilrI nleet for this season if ne-
planned to lput tickelts on sale in the _otiations with Marietta College of
niain lobbN. Ohio alre successful. The only com-

pplication at the lpr esent time is the

ARRANGE FOR APRIL dlate, M\ay 21), which comes only a

TECH SHOW BANQUET :-veel before final exams, making it
slnipossllle for Technology students

,to spare the time to go to Lake Mari-
As a gland finale to their notablyl etta. According to a statement issued

,uceessful s-ason beilind the foot-|by Waltel ART. Bild, '34, manager of
li-lts. the Tech Show cast and inan- j eev al attempt is being made to acl-
a-emllent will hold a banquet on Sat-i lance the date to May 13.

ulda n ight, Api-i] S. Those Aho na;e Although in past yeals the varsity

>3 piactiee of' readlllg the ne~slapels| -crew has participated in at least four
inar deduce some connection between r -attas there aL e only two races now
Alis date anl the recent development' definitely scheduled, the Navy meet
ill the vaulted halls of our country's dnitel schedup theanar leeand the Comptlon Cup triangular race,
congress- The place of banqueting is but the Marietta College race in all
not yet determined. 1probability will be held. Plans had

The men who have not taken back been advanced to renew the dual Yrale
thei- deposits for the backing of the race but they fell through. Accord-
show ale requested to do so as soon ing to Bird's statement that the vars-
as possible at the Athletic Associa- ity crew vould participate in only
tion office. Thele has been some dis- three races, the possibility of entering
cussion as to charms for Tech Show the rowing regatta on the Olympic
inen, and all men interested are aslked lagoon on the Pacific coast is out of
'cn make Icnown their opinions on this consideration.
matter to the Tech Show management. | (Con2tintvced onl page threce

GRIDIRON SOCIETY
HOLDS INITIATION
BANQUET TONIGHT

Skits About Unuublished News
Of Institute Will Be

Presented

FORTY WILL BE PLEDGED

Approximately forty members of
the four undergraduate publications
will be initiated into the newly formed
M. 1. T. Gridiron which holds its first
annual pledge banquet tonight in the
Grill Room of Walker Memorial.
Skits will be given, satirizing unpub-
licized incidents concerning student
government. the administration. and
the advisory council on publications,
members of which have been invited.

Fnashioned after the National Grid-
irou Club Of Washington, D. C., the,
M. I. T. Gridiron talces the place of
the Technology Chapter of the Pi
Delta Epsilon, intercollebgiate honor-
aar journalistic fraternity, wr-hichi was

disbanded last Fall. The loeal-chap-
ter of Pi Delta Epsilon, whiclh was
organized a number of years ago by
Technology graduates, has not suited
the needs of the publications. For!
this reason the officers, at the sug- I
gestion of Dav-id B. Smith, '33, now I

Tech Show Freet From
Previous Obligations

By Institute Committee
MAKSMADE TO

COMMUTERS CLUB
AT NOON LUNCHEON
rofessor Freeman Describes

Facismn and Communism
In Europe

M IA NV A TTEND MERTING-

ill "frankly think the commuters of
ly college are a bunch of scrimes, '

as the stateryient with which Profes-
[or William C. Qrpene commenced his
|fomal tall to the Commuters' As-

aition ill North Hal}. of Walker
st Wtedneila'y' n0oon.

He continued by Employ wing }>.ld L-

aining his opening remark. Tie:
Double with the commuters, hle says,I
that they simply consider the Insti-

e as a factory although "God
nows it certainly looks like one with 

t ese long corridors." The commuters
tome to school at nine o'clock in the
5orning and they leave at five in the

ivening; they do not participate as a
)hole in activities nor class politics, he

Greene Offers Motto

[ It is Professor Creene's opinion that
Qualities of success are not dependent
jn brains but on character. Character
,an be gained by holding class offices
fr associating with men who hold
Miffce. In closing Greene gave as a.
notto for the commuters, "Rout the
Sorms, by God!"
i At the other luncheon meeting of

'he Commuters' Association held yes-
,erday noon, Associate Professor
kalph E. Freeman of the economics

epartment, spoke about the different
orms of fascism in the wvorld. After

escribing fascism in Germany and
Italy, and communism in Russia, he

Kent on to a discussion of technoc-
&acy, which Professor Freeman last

(Continued ox page ),!tn'')

lubs To Protest

Persecution Of
Jews in Germany

Meeting Next Week Is Part of,

World-Wide Mobilization 
$ of Public Opinion

X A mas,; meetin- of' all enbers of

i',e student and faculty who wish to

te^'-istel a ploteet against the Jewish

,iels(ecution in Gernmany is being or-

Fanized by several Technology so-|

Picties and will be held some time

nest week. The day andl place vill
He announced shortly.f The meeting is part of a nation-

vidle campaign initiated by the Na-
Sional Student League for the put-

Pose of mobilizing student opinion

inst the violations of civic, per-_onal,and academic rights IIow beingI

1·a·iel out or instigated by the Hitler
P'egime. It is intended to be in the
Folrm of a spontaneous expression of

,ndlignation, and as Such to assist inm

the crystallization of public opinion
Thloughout the world and especially
In the countries having trade relaI

tions with Germany.

Faculty Endorse Plan
similar meetings are being organ-

ized at other American colleges. At

Technology the societies which are
(Continued on page foUr) '

$250 NET PROFIT

I REPORTED BY TECH

SHOWMANAGEMENT

Institute Committee Moves
That the Activitv Be

|Recegnized

I ItU;31 rulND Pr&V LMLP

| Tne Institute Committee voted
unanimously yesterday- to release

Tech Show- from the burden of the

.1,400 debt incurred b. the 1931 pro-
duction and subsequently cleared off

by the Institute Committee. The showr

Ireported a profit of $250 on its re-

cent production, "Fancy Tlat!" and

this sumn will be placed il trust to be

i used for financing future productions.

I t the same meeting the Committee

ext-ncled a vote of appreciation to the
mrranagement of the show for the suc-

! ees-ful manner in which the produc-
tion Nvas carried out. The vote of

thanks as as moved by Richard S.

M>1orse, '33, and was unanimously

adopted.

Would Make Show Class A Activity

A motion to recognize Tech Show
as a Class A activity was automati-

cally tabled until the next meeting.
Tecl shows is now- listed officially as

a provisional activity, without repre-
sentation. in the Institute Committee.

Should the Committee act favorable
Ad ;i-,- mh n+;%n, at+ fhp I16nvt-

ROGERS To XBIB T

DRAWINGS IN APRIL
Seh n thins By FourSketches and 1L., ' 2r l

Former instl A-lte MenI
To Be Showvn

An exhibition of drawings, includl-
ing sketches, etchings, lithographlS--
dry points, and other expressive

forms of the work of John Taylor

A rms8 Samuel Chamberlan, Louis

Conrad Rosenberg, and George C.

WCales, will be held in the Sclool of
Architecture of the Institute at 491

Boy7ston street, Boston, from April

8 to 15 inclusive.

These four artists, all of whom are

former students in the Institute's de-
partment of architecture, have
achieved conspicuous success in their
work. SAr. Arms is widely known for
the excellence of draughtsmanship
and the pure lines of his etching and
aquatints. The beauty and technical
knowledge displayed in etchings and
lithographs of ships and the sea have
won Mr. Wales a wide reputation in

his own field.
Chamberlain Has Studied Abroad
Samuel Chamberlain has studi&A'

etclhing in this country and abroad,

and many examples of his work inl
Europe reveal a full appreciation for
the beauty that time alone can be-
stow. In 1928 Air. Chamberlain stud-
ied etching processes abroad under a
Guggenheim Fellowslhip. Louis C.
. Osenberg is lcnown for the soft
ibeauty ofl the architectural drawing
displayedl in. his tchings of scenes here
;ondl in Europe, where he has stulied
under -Aalcolm Osborne, A. R. A., of
tbe Royal Colletge of Art.

PROF. SHIMER GIVES

TALK ON EVOLUTION

Sev entv-five menibers of the Sedgfe-

wicl Biological Society, the Physical

Society, Chemical Society, and the
Radcliffe Science Society, thirty of

whom where from Radcliffe, gathered

last night to hear Professor Hervey
Ar, Shimer talk on "The Awareness

Life as the Index of Evolution." The

meeting, wIrhich was held in North Hall
of Walker Memalial, was arranged

by Miss Hester Blatt, president of
the Radcliffe Science Society, who col-

laborated with John Rumsey, '33,

president of the Combined Profession-
a', Societies.

The affair marked the first time

that the three Technology societies

have met in a combined meeting, and
.lso the first time in which such a

meeting has been held with a society
from a -irls' school.

i

I

FINISH PLANS FOR
,DINNER IN TRIPR-JTIV

TO ELIHU THOMSON
IFPamous Inventor W1ill Celebrate

Eightieth Birthday On
Wednesday

!HAS ON-ER 700 PATENTS

Final plans for the great dinner to
IIe heldl at the Institute next Wednes-

Iiay w-hen leaders in science, engineer i

hin-, and ]education will pay tribute to I

|1i. Elihu Thomson, dean of electrical

emnnineers anil inventor, on his eight-|

ieth bii thiay-. svere announcedl tocday
i, - Professor Dugald C. Jackson,

chai mall of the conmi-ittee on alr- I

Ilan;_ ,1-eli ents.
|An:ithin the span of four scolre|

I.ears Dr. Thomson, a pioneer in elec- I

tr ical science, has w-itnessed and !

Iplayed an inportant part in the de-

I -elolpnent of the countr-y's great elec- j

tLical intlustiry. He is the last of the 

| iagnificent "big four", Thomas A.

Edison, Charles F. Brush, and Jamnes

I. W5ood. Three of them gave the

Ipeople electric lighting systems, Edi-

I on invented the incandescent lamp. 1

I Was Once President of Institute

Today Dr. Thomson is the "last of

Ihe fil-st", with more than 700 Unit-

ed States patents to his credit. From

1920 to 1922 Dr. Thomson was actinm 

lpresident of Technology.

On the afternoon of Dr. Thomson's

irthday there will be a meeting of

I ientists and engineers at Technol-

I oy, at which papers on the historical I

development of the applications of

electricity, model n theories and the

present trends of research vill be

Ipresented.
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To t1t e l~Editor of TRE T'ECH:
D ear Sir:

Th'le Instrumental Club's Little
S~j1ml)hon~y Concert pr esente(1 last
S'und1ay has been met with unanimous'

1n whotle-heartedl enthusiasm on the
part of the ma sy students, faculty
memlbers, and outside -guests whose
op~inlions heane been exp~ressedl to me
both tlirectly and indirectly. Great
.} edit is clue, all agree, to the tenacity
of pourlpose of the studentt members o~f
the club ;1(]f their lionest-to-goodnless

hard'i work -,vhichz made the perform-
inces possible, to Mr. Hovenl's excel-

lenat reading of the music, and skillful
1lans11ing of the instrumentation. It
wa';s a p)leasanlt surprise and quite fit-

tinl- thact a selection fi-om the wvorzk
of at T1echliology r- Cad1uate, Mr. Far--
Nvecl,. sholtld app)ear on the l~ programl.
Ani inlteresting~ commentary.

Wha<t is not appreciated, I believe,
ex;cep~t by those whlo knoxw something
of tile respective in~strunzents and the
roles thiei serve, is the importance of
each of theni in thne completion of the
tonal picture. W~ith a fewv of these
laclcinlg, tile result is seriously impair-
ed band one would harlyd1 expect to,

findd in a technical school sufficient
and competent performers on all the
necessary instruments. l7,ven the Now
England Conservatory ,ald the Mae-
D~owell Club orchestras have to bring
in additional lplayers for such instru-
ments as the bassoon, oboe, -and
Frenich l101'1.

Herein lies the difference between
a first class orchestral activity and
organized athletics, publications, and
other such undergraduate activities.
It testifies to the keen and intelligent
interest of the fellows in their wvork
that they -would lput up their -money
for this purpose; for 11iring instru-
menlts and for further stu~dv in addi-
tion to the investment of their time
on weekdays and Sunda-y mornings,
that they might stage a performance
that would bring the most credit to
the school. It is sincerely hoped that
their management and the Institute
Committee, appreciating the true
vralue of the stork to the school and
to the participants, will in the future
give it their whole-hearted support,
even to the extent of financial -aid to
complete the instrumentation if that
should still be necessary. For is it not
the purpose of the undergraduate ac-
tivities to broaden as greatly as pos-
sible the v alm~s of -undergraduate
life ? Certainly, the present success
merits recognition.

(Signed) L. R. Rickards, '33
.,LI a
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ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
J. L. Fisher, '35, Associate Mgr.

J. D. Gardiner, '36 W. Sherburne, '3(

1. S. Underhill, '36 R. Reichart, IN4
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These computations were made ti
include trading extending thrloul
the Exchange session of March 2I
They weere also made on a basis of'
profits onl stocks sold, and for thlat--
reason those contestants asho niav
hlave holdings folhich if sold wvouldi
bring more plofit to-thlem than Abj.'
bott's wvere not included avhenl thn,
calculations wsere done.

Last year the contest wlas wool by.>
Morton Hecht, a freshman, -who mawleis
$10,286 profit byr buying rubber at ad.
and sellin- it at 3§several times. Thek-
1930-31, contest was wvon by E. Goj
Blake, '032, whose profit of $6130 Nvast
gained by buyfing andl selling Auburnp,'

The procedure of the Stock; Conltest
is as follows: each contestant receiie.;,
a nonrexistent sum, of ten thouisand-
dollars, from wohichl he may drawN in 

Iorder to buy any stock on the Nexx
Ytork Excllange. He mnay n~ot buy anl

thing but stock and must buy ol.N~Fs
stock listed 4)]j the Newv Yrork Ex.'

woantinued on paac four) ,

A.S.M.E. ARRANGE 
OPEN HOUSE SHOW

Shafts twisted in huge torsions
machines until actually sheared off,.-
and the breaking of large beams, col>
umns, and specimens of brick workW
will compose part of the program ark
ranged by the, American Society of
| echan~ical Enginleers for Open House
|in Mayl.

Practically all the machines in the
ISteam andl Hydraulics Laboratory, in
cluding the large centrifugal pumpt-
and the triple-expansion Corliss evilr
be in operation under test. ,
,'In the Textile Division Professor,"'

Edward R. Schwarz has arranged an'.tar
|entire, program, including the testinglW
of various types of adhesive tape to
|the breaking point on special machinesk
!which automatically register the max-
|inium load and dr aw a stress-strain 
,1curve. Carding anal wearing mzachlinesT7
will also be running.

Among the other features of the dv:
are the exhibit of mechanical draw P
ings, the working or lathes and auto <.,,

matic machines byv students in the. >
Mlachine Tool Laboratory, and theQ
run-ning of Sterling and Cadillac en.a-t
gines in the Automotive Laboratory.v.*

Warren J. Henderson, '33, chairnm'n.
Of the committee on Open House foir,-->
the local A.S.M.E., is in charge of the:
proceedings of the Society.

More Popular Than Ever g

With Tech Men 

X . ~The ;

CAFE DE P ARISX

Conveniently Located ->

at 

165 Massachusetts Ave. |

i t 

i 

i
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J. H. Kemper, J. 1F. Fr eeman.,
Alld R. F. Bailey- Follow In

Profit Making

J~mlies W7. Vicar -,°, Presidleiit of

C(;ri)oraltionl XVr, amiomiled todlay

tl-qat G:ray don L. Abbsott, '34, was

1eZa(1ii1`- ill the Stock Conltest with a

iet profit of $;1105.

ANbbott imaide hlis I)ro>fit mainiN, oll
Uiiioii Carbide. N ew York Celtitral,
.lld hiter iiational Silver. Tlle malii
L-011SOl1 for' lis top))ilg all othler COll-

estiants is believed to be the fact that
Abbott seold lhis enltire hldhleigs oii thle
dlay thle New Yrork Exchlaiige op~enedl
af'er thle bankilg- crisis and was able

to beniefit froi-ii tle hligl prices quoted1-
at the eiid of thle session.

Josephl L. K~emper, '35, wllo is ino-,N
il secoII( pulace withl $212S profit, gaill-
ed thlis position tllrougl} trading, sole-
ly hi ~avisoii Chlemical. John F. Free-
mazi, '35, in third place with profits
-. 0- d1 0 t -I- 1-14. -, un s+obT-i

ed States Steel, as did Richard F.
Bailey, in fourthl place, who traded iii
United Air Transport, alid made .$140).

MANAGIN 61:\G BO(ARD)
W. 1'. Churchill, '.34..Genleral M~anager
W . L. A;\ise, Jr., '13,4 ................... E it(Ir
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0. .Stev ens, .Jr., '395 .-........Advrertisin llg-1 r.
J. D. H~ossfekl, '35 ........... Bu~s. Serv. Mgr.
J. I). Loomis, '35 ........... Circulatior. Mgr.
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Inu openling its colulmnns to) letters addressed
to thle E~ditor, TrHE TrECH does not guarantee
pulalicatioll of any ecomnxunication nor does it
nee ssarl y endorse the opi-nions expressed.
L~eiters oni subjects, of interest to the stuldent.
body arewloe if signed- However, if the
wr 1iter so desires. only the initials wvill appe~al

oil pllblication.
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Copley-Plaza
ifTEA DANCES

Every Saturday afternoon
from four-thirty to seven

i ~~in the
SHERATON ROOM

|Music by the ever popular,
Meyer Davis' Le. Paradis Band

iunder the direction of Joe Smitli

mSUPPER DANCES NIGHTLY

THE TE CH

nGraydon L. BAbbott, -'34, Leads'
Io Corporation XV Stocki Contest'

A)Vith the comiing of the vernal equi-
nox and the wvet solstice, A e ar~e ex-
plecting almost an.Nthling to happen at
.nay timne, and, in soothe, it has.

Opening, thle ofice door for the
;ay's worl k we +Nrere --reeted' by an
enlthusiastic sops omore. "Say !" -le
pa.ntedl, "If: you Cant to take a spoke
att Harvard, I've got a good one, all

Xrighlt!" "Yes?7" said wve, although our
entllusiasm has been damped by too
many false alarms to really catch the
fire of his ow n -lowing soul, "Tell
us," we breathed in hushed and ex-
pectanlt tolles.

"Well," lie exclaimed, "ain't ya,
seen the Post for today ? Just look in
there." "N~o," woe told him, wNe had not
seen the Post. Bat in due course of
time we were griv-en. a Past to see, and
wvere shown, -with many gesticulations,

the pictures of the cast of the latest
Tflav of the Hasty PuddinL- Club.
Now it is a strange commentary- up-

on this person's nental warpings, but
ievertheless true, that he was up in

ar ns and quite excited, all becau-se
the Hasty Pudding leading lady and
ingenue looked so much like girls that
one could not tell the difference.

But our own outlook is tempered, by
reason of such constant maligning,
with the touch of mahiess, perhaps.
There wxas, indueed, a remarkable like-
ness to a normal female in those pic-
tures. And deep withiny us some small
voice maliciously whispered that this
might, just possibly, be due to the
special inherent talents of the actors
rather than to the genius of the cos-
tumers.

Williams, captain of the fencing
team, and highspot of the course VIII
Juniors, gazed from the parlor car
w~inriov in vexation. As -a pretty

frowVI creased }lis mainly browv -ve

could see that I-e w as searching,
searchinlr deep within his soul, for
a pun.

C:ould such a state exist, wne asksed
lur selves ? The master himself wxith-

out a, pithly retort? All no, wvere such
X thing to be, thell would'the sunlight
,)f desire fa ,le from the realm, the
ipimitngr of this -lobe of clay in its
valsty roundes cease, and Nature ller-,
self wvouldl he riven by the cataclrsrn.

^lMid just as Xwe expected, the prob-
'eml wsas solo ed. lWitl cl real leer in
his eye he smiled in that irresistible
fasllion (meanling lie can't resist -smil-
ing-) a11d snappedl the repartee leack
to us. "You means," said master-puns-
ter Williamls, "tllat depression chant,
'Yes Ave have no bonanzas', doin't
y ou ? " ;No", w e replied coldly, "We
dlon't !

INFIRMSARY LIST

Joel B. BEulkley, '36
D. MI. Flemin-, '33S
Marshall Mt. Holcombe, '36i
Donald Holehan, employee I
L. Taige, '35 1
Harold E. Thayer, '31
Ariel A. Thomas, '36.

MORE MvOZART
GUESTS from the New England Conservatory of Music re-

Gmarkedl upon the finished style in which the Institute In-
strumental Club performed the difficult program including Mo-
zart's Symphony No. 39, and selections from Beethoven, Johann
Strauss aned Farwell. It was an entirely new experiment, some-
thing which had hardly dreamed possible till this year. Credit
is due to their youthful leader, A. George Hoyen, wvho worked
zealously with the Club to make the afternoon a success.

As shown by the attendance figures there is an exceedingly
large group of students who arse interested in this type of pro-
grarn. Everys effort should be made to support the performance
again next year.

WOE TO THE OUTLAW NATIONS
TNDER pr imitive social conditions it wras not wr'ong for a man

to to fight in order to ftlrther his personal interests. W~ith the
advance of ourl civilization the complexity and size of the social
organism has increased, and the privilege of using war as an in-
strument of policy has been denied to stlccessively larger gr'oups.
War was not felt to be intrinsically warlong, but for the welfar e of
the lar ger soc ial unitX its component parts -wel e denied the r ight
to wage wara against each other. By the ulse of legal sanctions,
backed by armed force, the National State compelled the feudal
lords to cease warring upon each other.

The Kellogg IPact of 1928 stands as a legal and mol al sanction

denying to the Natiollal State the right of aggressi~ve wvar. His-
tory indcicates that such a sianction u~nbackedR byT armned for ce is in-
effective. Let the Kellogg Pack be Well buttressed bsr economic
force, and by military force, anc le >E oe be to that outlaws nation
wvhich shall persist ill defying it.

GOVERNMENT BY MINORITY
REPRESENTATIVE CONNERY'S stand on President Roose-
Rvelt's plan for the relief of a por tion of unemployment

through wvork in our' National Forests indicates again an attempt
of the minority to control legislation. The American Federation
of Labor, so-called organized labor, represents less than one fifth
of the total wage earners of the country. Yet they take it upon
themselves through Mr. Connery, to tell MT1. Roosevelt what he
is permitted to do toward providing work for unemployed not
members of their affiliated unions.

Mr. Roosevelt should retaliate by having an amnendmenlt in-
troduced to his bill which wtill exclude organlizedl labor from bene-
fiting therefrom. Such an amendment would never pass, but it
certainlyl w ould put the A. F. of L. in its place.

Mliss Frances Perkins realizes that it is morse important 'L'o
pr otect unor ganized labor at pr esent than or ganized labor . She
feels that the wsorker who receives fromn three to fifteen cents an
hour is entitled to more effort on the part of the social agencies of
our' gov~ernlment than those workers w ho through collective bar-
gaining have succeeded in getting, if not a fair share of the pro-
ceeds of their production, at least enough to live on.

Represent atixve George Holden Tinkham r ecelltly -made in
Congress a stirrling appeal to the Daughter s of the American
Revolutionl. He accused the Carllegie Foundation for Intelrna-
tional Peace and the Rockefeller Foundation of being seditious
organizations aiming to subvert the morale of the American peo-
ple and involve them in all Europ~e's future battles.

Perhaps such ardent orators (courtesy word f or demagogues)
would do better if they picked for the subject of their denuncia-
tion institutions such as the American Federation of Labor and
the American Legion, -which are composed of millions of honest
welel meaning citizens, whose wishes are misinterpreted at will
byr their leaders ill attempts to influence legislation. One of the
mally necessary New Deals this country seems to need is a sup-
pression of these Lobbyists who hitherto havte considered Lhem-
selves supreme dictators of legislation.

hvil-;ercollegi~ates |

Cultural Sllbjects Added At U.S.N.A.

Al ore cultural subjects have been
included in the curriculum of the
United States -Na-val Academvc The
change weas made because the curric-
ulum wvas found to be too technical.

University of Wisconsin
A survey taken for a period of over

three years showes that students pro-
fessing some religious belief greatly
exceed those echo ]have no religion.

Healthy Dirt
Dr. Merl Colvin, of Yale, counted

the disease germ-, in a room before
and after a sweeping and dusting.
He found there were more germs
present after the general cleanup
than before.
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(Continued from page onleY

Negotiations %sith IMarietta College
Xvelse begun last fall. but no definite
ciate had been set until the suggestion
Nvas made by that univelrsity. The
Iplans for the lace have nlet with the
appro-a of' Dr. Allan W. Rowxe of the
-Ul: iso-ly C:0ouncil. and also of the
Technology Alumni living in the Mid-
(Ile West mrho would welcome the op-
poltunity of s-eeing a Technology crew
inl action.

The r owin- squad has been at
xvor h on the basin whenever the
weather pelrniftted since Febl uary 22.
An average of' five varsity and five
f leshmen boats-: have been on the
watel every d'ay, but the numerous
indoor confinem3ents due to snow,
wind, rain and sleet have not given
Coach Bill HailTes a good chance to
judge the possibilities of the men.
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meet of last year points were scored,
but this year, due to the depression,
the committee decided to discontinue
this method, for many colleges out of
town could not afford to send the full
strength to compete and this would
not be fair to all.

Bell Wins at U. C. Games
Dick Bell 2,--in won the sprint lace

of 50 yards in 5 3/5, beating Wheeler
of Springfield and McManus of B. C.
He won his trial, semi-final and final
easily, although le was greatly hand-
icappecl because of a heavy cold.

The lrelay team raced against Dart-
mouth and Bowdoin, vinning in the
fast time of 3.30 4/5, and leading them
by over thirty yards. During this
r ace Tecl showed hlow the baton
should be passed. Dr. Rowe stated
after the race that the pass farom 
Schwarz to Wrigley was the best he
had witnessed in a long time, and he
has seen many races. It is the pass-
intg of the stick that wins races. There
was a special 2-mile relay race be-
tween Harvard and Tech which ended
with the Crimson team winning by
inches. In the pole vault Nat Green
tied for second place in vaulting 12
feet, and Ed. Pierce tied in the high
jump with Lindstrom of Dartmouth
at 5'10'. The boy frol Hanover won
the toss for the medal.

Bell Goes to New York
Captain Bell was invited to the

National Indoor Championship Meet
to represent the New England Asso-
ciation at New York. This is the
first time an athlete from the Insti-
tute has ever competed in this set of
games, and Dick proved his ability in
being a finalist against the best of
U. S. sprinters. He was fourth, los-
ing to Metcalfe, Toppino, and Wykoff,
all members of the 1932 Olympic
teal. In Eis semi-final heat he won,
the 60 nmeters in 7 flat, equalling the
association I ecord. There were
tnwenty-four starters, and to be fourth
in the final heat Richard deserves a
great deal of credit for his remiarksl
able running and determination.

Richard Bell, '34 captain of the
track team, no doubt established him-
self as Technology's greatest sprint-
er when he won the Indoor Intercol-
legiate 70 yard dash, breaking the
college record and equalling the
world's indoor mark of 7 seconds
made by Loren Murchison in 1923.
He broke the I.C. 4A. record of 71/10
made by Harold Lever, Pennsylvania
1923-Frank V. Hussey, B. C. 1926-
and A. J. Kelly, Georgetown 1931-
all champions at this distance.

(Contiiiued on page foyr)
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I Oarsmen Will Accept

Regaftct Invitation

' Ne-otialions UJnderivav to Av-oid
Date Conflict With

I Ex-,l Schedule

Taco members of the nilderateliv fsulcsslul wrestlincg team will try their
sli'll against the pick of Eastern colleges at the inltercolle-,giates to b)e held
todav and tomorrowrs at Lehigh Unliversity. They are Alarderosianl in the
1lS-pound class. fnd Oshry il the 1 .3.-pound class. Both nien are Sopho-
rores, havir.a wtoln .ewv England titles as freshmen, antd both were regulars

for' most of the near'. 3larderosian *vas in all the meets. but Oshrv wvas
handicapped by a sore leg in several. Neither man %von a title this ycar,
but tlere botht1 shol ed up very weil. Niazi IIostafa and Frank; I'oole, who
were also considered as Possifle entrants at Lehigh, wvere prevrnted by
studies from making tihe Dips-

,n a chaiity game at tne Gardlen. Al-
4ternatin- at roal with Captain-elect
'Paurl deGive of Harvard, -Millik;en gave
:a verg creditable show-ink, althouh11

h-ze was aided in no smiall wsay by Ky-
les Lane and Georgre Ow-en. profes-
Sia-i'@as who played defense for' the

colTege a=-egation.

: fifh the late s-oring and continued
roughr wafer on the Basin, the crew
is hvinn g a hard time practicing, es-
Hainres has not picked his varsity-

'finranfy-, but the present combination
may be the starting one, with the
Na-yo race about a month away. Re-
ports also have it that Jim Torbit,
soid afternated between the varsitN
and the jayvees last season, is back

ipecia3rr the coxswains, who are re-
sppnsifile for the maneuvers of the
boats while in the water and during
lannding; only last, week one of the
freshman boats was damaged. Bill
helping Al Dunning with the fresh-
merr.

Tile appi oach of splrin! calls to
mind the interclass baseball tourna-
ments of past years. Usually the in-
terest in the national -aine is not too
great around the Institute, but last
year was an exception. The iiiter-
class race ended in a deadlock, and
some students got together an uno0ffi-
cial school team, which actually Aon
the only tame it played.

MILE RELAY TEAM
CLIPPED PRESENT

INSTITUTE RECORD

Sprinter Was First Institute
Alan To Capture I. C. 4-A

Dash Championship

RELAY TEAM WON THIREE

By Oscar F. Hedlund
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At the annual banquet last l17ues-
dlay night, the freshman szl a4plers,
elected Jimmy Clraig, popular- 126-
pounder, as honorary captain forj the
past season. Craig had a fine, rec-
ord, losing only two bouts all yean;.
This year the fl eshmen had an, um-
usualiy good turnout. with such men
as George, Craig, Boyan, Christen-
sea, Arnold, Gass, and Henshaw, shww-
ing promise. As was the case a year
ago, two men, Boyan and Henshaw,
took New England freshman chanT-
plorkips.

The rifle team, a little behind thre,
record of last year's Eastern cham-
pions, but still a threat to any com-
petitor, also faces its final test this
week-end at the Eastern Intercal-
legiates, to be held in the Common-
w ealth Armory tomorow- Crick,
Foote, Hall, Kiley, and Shapiro, com-
prise the Technology team. Kiley
was the individual high scorer- itr last
year's meet, and hopes to repeat.
Army is not entered, so. tlie Engi-
neers' chances of victory are good.
Their record to date is five victories
and an equal number of' defeats-

Frank Milliken, recently elected
captain of -hockey f'or next year, Nvas
one of the players on the all-college
team 1which lost to the Boston Bruins
by a 5-2 score last Wednesday night,

Technoiogy has finished the indoor
track season of 1933 in a blaze of
Glory, with its first Intercollegiate
sprint champion and a new one mile
i-elay record on the books.

Varsity men started to prepare for
this successful indool season last fall
by competing in the handicap meets
and the interclass battle, getting
, lenty of competition during the au-
tunln season. The board season
star ted the latter part of January
with the K. of C. games. So many
boys tried for the one mile relay team
that it was necessary to have two
teams competing as A and B at the
opening track meet. Time trials were
held, and eight nien lan within 2/5 of
c ach other, so it was very hard for
Ine to pick foulr men to run on team
A. The final selection included Wal-
telr Wrigley, Rees Schwarz, Dick Jar-
i-ell, and Rudy Rosas, to run against
Y Zale-a team which included Warner,
ai a ienmber of 1932 Olympic Team. For
thlee legs of this race Tech led by
12 yds.; then Schwarz raced Warner,
-i eho on the last 220 yards passed
Rees to win by eight yards. This
i eas a real race and showed Tech had
the makings of a great relay team,

Second Team Also in Race
Team B raced in a new event on

the program which incltldecd college
Isecond teams, and ve placed fourth,
in a field which included such teams
as Harvarld, Boston College. Holy
Cr oss, Northeaster n, B. U.. and Tufts.

In the 50-yard dash Dick Bell
tar ted the season with a win, run-
iiing his semi-final heat in 5 2/5 sec-
ondrls, only 1/5 sholrt of equalling the
-sorl ]d's indoor ] ecord. In the final

t lie ran it in 5 3/5, winning by 2 yards.

On February 4th the relay team and
Richard Bell went to New York to
eompete in the Millrose games. The
relay team ran against Columbia and
S-yracuse, losing to both by only four
.ards. The three teams l aced the
whole distance neck and neck, Syra-
cuse wining in 3.27 4/5. Tech's time
,vas 3.28 2/5, only 3/5 of a second be-
tween first and third place. Bell ran
in the 50-meter dash and qualified for
the semi-final heat, but could not beat
Toppino and Wykoff to get in the
final heat.

Walton Lunch Co.

Itdorllir, ~N oon and Night
You will find All Tech at
788 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

qt'K SERVICE

APPET IZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

QUALITY FIRST
ALWAYS

That's

Walton's

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men
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COACH OSCAR HEDLUND

U

Bell Won A.A.U. Title
The next Saturday afternoon, Bell

again won the N.E.A.A.U. Indoor
dihanpionship at 40 meters, establish-
hinp a new association record of 5
seconds flat. In the evening he en-
te? e( the final heat of the yriggs

,T):\.l, gettiviz fourfli place, faith Top-
Pifo winning in 5 2/5 seconds. This
nues a lot of racing in one dar for a
Tech student. The Engineers' relay
team raced Dalntmouth and broke the
Institute recol d by 3/5 seconds, to
wvin by twelve yards. They led front
the start, and the passing of the ba-
ton alas so good the boys Pained con-
siderable time on each leg, which
helped to create the new record. Tech
also had a 2-mile relay team starting
affainst six colleges, only to get fourth
Olace. B. C. won in 8:011/5 seconds.

Tech entered a full squad at the
University Club Games, which were
held at the Garden on February 18th.
Twventy colleges had men entered,
liv-ided in two sections-A and B,

Tech competing in Class A. In the

THE TECH

Coach Hedluland lRevrews Suaccessful Year
Considers Performances of

Captain Bell, Relay Teamn
lHighlights of The Seas on
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CALENDAR
Friday, March 24

6:30 P.M.-Gridiron Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
8:00 P.M.-Gym Team Meet, Walker Gyni.
8:30 P.M.-Armenian Club Dance, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

Saturday, March 25
2:00 P.M.-Gym Team Meet, Walker Memorial Gym.
3:00 P.M.-Chinese Students Club, Basketball, Hangar Gym.
5:00 P.M.-Boston Bacteriological Society, Dinner, Faculty Dining Room.
7:30 P.M.-Graduate Students Bridge, Grill Room, Wialker Memorial.

Monday, March 27
4:00 P.M.-Beaver Club Pledges Meeting, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
5 :00 P.M.--Dorm Dinner Club, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P.M.-Alumni Council Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
7:30 P.M.-I.F.C. Basketball, Hangar Gym.

Tuesday, March 28
5:00 P.M.-Burton Dinner Club, Walker Memorial Grill.
5:00 P.M.-Sigma Chi Basketball Practice, Hangar Gym.
5:00 P.M.-M.I.T.A.A. Meeting, North Hall, Exhibition in West Lounge.

Walker Memorial
5:30 P.M.-Alpha Phi Delta Meeting, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7:30 P.M.-Interfraternity Conference Basketball, Hangar Gym.
8:30 P.M.-Club Sixteen Dance, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
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A:prize of twenty-five dollars goes
to the winner of the contest which
closes May 6. All members of Cor-
poration XV are eligible as cointest-
ants.

PROF. GREENE TALKS
TO COMMUTERS' CLUB

(Continued front page one)

January called "Technocrazy" in a
speech given at the Parish House of
the Trinity Church. He told the com-
muters that technocracy is only a fad
which comes in times like the present,
but he believed that soMe,engineering
should be applied to government.

Suggested speakers for next week's
luncheons are Associate PTofessor

Robert E. Rogers and Professor of
Humanics F. A. Magoun.

LEADERS IN STOCK
CONTEST ANNOUNCED

(Continued f7rnm page two)

change. The maximum number of
stocks in -which a contestant may deal
at one time is ten, and he is limited
to fifty transactions during the con-
test.

Each pseudo-stock broker when
sending in a note recording a sale or
purchase is credited with the price
quoted at the end of the day. If any
one should buy a number of shares
which is greater than the number act-
ually sold during the day he is allow-
ed to buy the amount actually sold
and is credited with the remainder
the following day. Transfers may be
made only on school days in -which
the New York Exchange is in Session.

IUniversity of Illinois
A radio in the drafting room at

Illinois used to relieve the tedium
and tension of the room, with soft
music. The radio was purchased with
a fund started when radios first
gained popularity. However, there is
no fund for its upkeep, and recently
a tube burned out, leaving the poten-
tial architects faced with the problem
of starting another collection.

A juicy anecdote concerns a certain
Duke instructor-it seems he asked a
freshman (who's I Q evidently is close
to 140) how he would have punctuat-
ed the sentence, "Mary ran into the
garden nude." The innocelnt (?j lad
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(,,17 have made a dgsh after
,1 . .

l
, bills and candidates attended thei .
l.;; noker following.

replied,
Mary."

0

(Continued from vage one)

among the various activities and the
stage properties now in possession of
Dramashop. The materials which
were used in "Fancy That!" will re-
main the property of the show.

The report of the business manager
of the show indicated an income of
$1,150 and expenses approximately
$900.

Consider Inactive Organizations
The motion that the following ac-

tivities be abolished was made: Archi-
tectural Society, Debating Club, Mor-
tar and Ball, Outing Club, Polo and
Riding Club, Rifle Club, and Squash
Racquets Club.

Edward L. Asch, '34, reported a
profit of approximately $35 made by
the Junior Prom. Since this estimate
wlas made to include promissory notes |
outstanding, a definite balance has
not been estimated.

GRIDIRON INITIATION
WILL BE HELD TONIGHT

(Continued from page one)

skits generally concern are guests at
the banquet, the proceedings of which
remain secret to the outside world.
Following the presentation, persons
satirized in the skits are allowed to
give their versions of the incidents
in question.

The banquet to be given by the|
Technology Gridiron will be conducted j

along similar lines. A series of skits
has been prepared by the pledges of
the society and will be produced for
the benefit of the guests. These skits
will portray, in humorous and pointed
manner, several events which have
occurred during the past year. Much
of the satire will be based on infor-
mation which has been known to
members of the publications, but
which it has not been possible to
print.

A "--�a-relle-

tZipcrfe aidt TASTES BETTER
) 1935 LIGGETT &- MYERS TOBACCO CO.

THEE TECH

PERSECUTION OF JEWS
PROTESTED BY CLUBS

(Comtinued from page one)

co-operating are the Menorah Society,
the M. I. T. Liberal Club, and the M.
I. T. Socialist Club, and tentative ap-
proval has been given by several
other organizations. The action has
also been endorsed to date by many
members of the faculty and instruct-
ing staff, among them the following:
Mr. R. F. Koch, Professor R. E.
Rogers, Professor H. G. Pearson, Pro-
fessor F. G. Keyes, Professor P. M.
Morse, Professor N. Wiener, Professor
Robinson, Professor P. Roberts, Pro-
fessor W. T. Hall, Professor D. J.
Struik, Mr. A. A. Ashdovn, Mr. F. G.
Fassett, Jr., Prof. R. P. Bigelowl, and
Mr. C. II Blake.

There mill be addresses by repre-
sentatives of several religious, politi-
eal, and professional classes which are
being injured in the alleged outrages
in Germany.

HARYARD PROFESSOR
ADDRESSES SOCIETY

Dr. Grinell rtones, professor of
chemistry at Haiorard Univesity and
former head of the department of
chemistry of the U. S. Tariff Com-
nission, was guest speaker Wednes-
day evening at the regular dinner
meeting of Alpha Chi Sigma, the
Technology honorary chemical society.

Twenty members were present at
the dippy-, -̂  m-r% e than fo tatm ---

HEDLUND REVIEWS
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

(Conztinlued Ir o page three)

This -ace at New York, held in the
largest armory in the world, created
lots of excitement, as the New York-
ers were looking for Aloysius Kelly
to win. Ke~ly had equalled the col-
legiate record in his first heat, but
Dick equalled it also in his heat, and
everybody looked for a new mark to
be created in the final.
Bell Becomes Intercollegiate Champ

In the final heat the starters were
Hardy, Cornell; Maskrey, Penn.;

C~ columbia; Kunitzky, N.Y.U.;

Xelly, George"Co-w n; and "Bell or rcn- l
nology. At the start, Dick took the
lead but Hardy and Kelly were nearly
even with him at sixty, when Captain
Bell found a new lease of life, and led
them to the tape by 6 inches, bring-
ing an intercollegiate champion to
M, I. T.

Bell's performance in the indoor sea- 
son has been sensational, when it is
realized that his work at school is
not like others, where they have
plenty of time to train. During the
season he has competed in seven
meets, which included eight trials,
eighit semi-finals and seven final heats,
which is a great deal of racing.

Every man out for track at the In-
stitute deserves a lot of credit for
the worlk this winter in making it the
most succesful season for some time
at the Institute.

TECH SHOW IS FREED
FROM) ALL OLD DEBTS

, A L 
Men's Quality Shoes

REDUCED 2TOI-$ In95I·:A UP

The Men's Shop, 15 West St.

a']8XAYE R l"#I'e'N E I L

Yo get what you

want, andyou don -7have to

take what you don't want

It's like this: You don't want

a strong, rank cigarette; you

don't want one that's tasteless.

You want one that lets you

know that you are smoking, but

you don't want one that's bitey.

Chesterfields are milder...

and yet They Satis'y.

ester'ie
h/mi MILDER


